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A. IL ILMEI3O,, Editor and Publisher.

VOLUME XXXV,-.NUMBER 32..1
THE COLUMBIA SPY,

A MISCELLANOUS HELY .101111111.
- -PUBLISHED EVERYSATURDAY MORNING.

TAFPZCE,:LOCUS -"ST:, OPPOSITE C0L1331
RAIIN. • -

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
41,:i8a year if paid Inadvanoe or within 8 months.

.100 " ifnot paid within 9 months.
2,50 "- ifnotpaiduntil thoexpiration of the year

FOUR GENTS A COPY.
•ik' No paper will be discontinued until all sr-

enrages Is paid unless at the option of the editor.

Weed' Advertising in the Spy.
„
It. 3t. 3rno. Om. Iv.

1.1...q.10lines or ./es‘ 30 1,00 141 3,00 5,00 410
2 ” 50 ," ' 1,00 200 2,50 3,00 8,00 13,00

"' 30 " - • 1,10 3,00 3,75 7,30 12,08r. 20,00
, .

'[Larger advertisements in proportioj

Egtmentors' and Administrators' Notices, 6 inner-
tioturo2,oo. Auditors' Notices and Legal Notices, 3
insertions,St,so.

Special NoticeS, as reading matter, 10 cents a line
for ono Insertion.

Iearly advertisers will be charged the same rates
ns. transient advertisers for all ,inatters not relating
stricyy,to their 'business. •

411 Adrertising will bt considered atsri; or caticetableby draft ia 30 days after first insertioa.
JOB WORK,

Having Just added to our offtee one of Gornov's 111-
P11,2711) Jon Paulsen, we are enabled to execute In a
superior manner, at the my totmst prime. every de-
scription of printing known to the art. Our teeotrt-
anent of JOB TYPE in largo and fashionnitie. Give
124a LCIIi unit our work shall speak foritnelf.

4

READING RAIL ROAD
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

E2Eg=lM

GREAT TRUNK LI-N,E FROM
the North and North-West for Philadelphia,

.New 'York, Reading, Pottsville, Lebanon, Allentown,
Easton, Sc.. Se.,

Trains leave Harrisintrg for Philadelphia, New
York, Rending,Pottsville, and Olt lntermediato Sta.

'..-.e.,410n5,at S A. M..and 2 P. 31.
New York Express leaves Harrisburg:it 6.35A. 31.,

arrivingat New York at 1.45 thestints morning.
Aspecial Accommodation Passenger train leaves

Reading at7.15 A, 31., and returns from Harrisburg
at SP.M.

Fares from Harrisburg: to New York 15: toPhiladelphia $3 Olf:And Su. Baggage chocked
through.

Returning leave'New York at 6 A. M.. 12 norm and
7 P.31.. (Pittsburg Express arriving at Harrisburg at
2A. M.) Leave Philadelphia at 11.15 3/., and 3ZO

31.
Sioephtz ears in the Now York Express Trains,

through toand from Pittsburg, without change.
Passengers by the etitAWii,./1. leave M.

maqua at 6.50 A. M.. and 2.15 P. 31. for Philadelphia.
New.York. and all War Points. '

Trains leave Pottsville al 2.15 A. M..-nnd 2.30 P.31,
for Philadelphia. Ilarrkbarg and New York.

An Accommodation Pa.senger train !ernes Read- '
Mg at 0..%0 A.31., and returns from PItiholeIphia ut
4,30 P.M.

the above trains run daily, Sundays ca-
canted.

. A Smulay train leaves Pottsville at, 7.13 A. M, and
Philadelphia at 3.15 I'. N.

A.:ammunition. Mdleage, Season. and ExcursionTlekets at red toed rates to I/nd from all points.
ZotuidadleggAgo allowed_each pa4senger.

• •!.'-e't,••:;: 47.. A. NICOLL&
,'d,GPIOrA.VSUIXITAISJQZOOIIt.

;-es&W*l.4;:t, 44AOA
• Train~tql-Ciolientbia-koing'citst,^:-. ,

Coltrinbits Haifa!, S 15 A. M.
I(arrisburg ceomodation, V5O P. :M.

Tr.V.tis 'calve west, - - -

trim. 12 R 9 A. 111
Ifarrimburg Aceommintion, t; ;ID P. 7.1,1
Columbiatrain arrlies, 8 2.1) "

E. 1tkT.:1:4?,3-Nr...'Tivlcet Agent..

READING AND COLUMBIA. .

Train leaves Columbiaat l 1:0 P. 31
Iteturning. leaves Adamstown 0 40 A. 31
Arrives in Columbia at 9 10 A. 31

It CU k's:l ,l Supt.
N. C.RAXLIVELF.

YORK ANDWRIGOTSVILLE R R
Tho trains from Wrightsville and York

will run as follows, until further orders
Leave Wrihtsville, `;3OINA. "

'"

/ 00 Y. M.

Leave Yorkw
730 P. AI
0 30 A. 11

12 10 P. II
1 30 P. 31

Irparture and Arrival or the Passenger
Trails at York.

DEPARTURES FROM YORK.
For BALTIMORE, 4.15 A. M., 5.:16 A. M.,

anti 2.50 P. M.
For HAnnrstinao, 12.00 noon, 6.10 I'. M.

and 12.02 A. M,
ARRIVALS AT YORK.

From BALTIMORE. A. M., 6.15 P. M.
and 12.25 A. M.

From HAnnistmno, 4.10 A. M., S. A.
11., and 2.45 P. M.

• On Sunday.. the only trains running are
theonefrom Harrisbnrg at 8.25 in the morn-
ing, proceeding to Baltimore, and the ono
from Baitimoro at 12.2 S A. M.. prtweeding
to Harrisburg.

DR. VIOFFER,
T)ISIITIST.---fiFFICE, Front Street next dom.

to It. Williams' Drug Store, between
Locust and Walnut StS, Cola., Pa. Apr.

B. ESSICK,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

COLLVBIA. PA.
LADIES' DRESS GOODS!

NEWNEW Stock just received. We have
some cheap bargains.

STEA.CY L DOWE.IIB.I.opposite Odd Fellows' Hall, Corn, Pa.
November 28, MM.

DR. 4. S. MILLER,
QURGEON DENTIST, offers his prefes-
k7 Bimini services to the citizens ofC'olum-
bin and vicinity.

OFFICE on Front street. fourth door
above Locust, office lbrmerly occupied by
J. 7 Hoffer.

Columbia, Dec.l9, 1863.-Iy. •

-11. . NORTU,
A TTORNET MO COUNSELLOR AT LIR
El. Columbia; Pa.

Collectionspromptly made in Lancaster
'York counties.

Cola., July 4, 1863.
. BED BUG DESTROTE.

MADEby J. Rumple. No humbug.—
It is made apowder, and. will not soil the
bed clothing, if it&mootprovesatisfaetory
the money will be rettinded. For sale at
the store of J.RUMPLE,& SON.

July 4, 1111.
SALM SALT?

JUSTreceivedby thesu.bseriber, at their
store in Locust street below Second,

-100 Bags Ground Alum Salt, .

Which will be sold at the lowest market
prices. . T. RUMPLE d SON.

Cals. July.4, 1863.
- xzoa 4WD Wr333/41

-. TIER- subscribers have received a new
and huge iamb-of all kinds and sires of
Bar Iron and-Meet 'Theyare •constantly

• i_tiledwith stock in this branch of his
and can famish it to customers

in large or Maidlrotantilles;et the lowest
ittrismsaficet...„

Locust starotabeloW second, Columbia, Pa.
July 4, lee&

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO 011EAP.AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

utrg.
Writton for tho Spy_

The Southern'Conscript's Song.
-AL 360.A...1:1L4^13Z),E".

BY LII LielllT

With lingers weary and worn,
With eyelids heavy and zed,
A President wrotefrom morn till eve,
As if writing gained hisbread. •

Write! write! write!
While death-shrieks are borne onthe gale,
And gloomy Terror'sgathering night
Sinks over our land with Itsveil.

Draft—draft—draft !

When-the fate of the contest_ismealed.:
And draft—draft---draM '

When Richmond is Feady tcr,Yield.
Its oh! to be a Slave -

To pride, and the lust for plaeo,
Our President has nosoul to save,
If works mustcall for grace

Draft—draft-rdraftTill everythird man lacks a limb.
Draft—draft—draft!

Till each woman's eye is dim.
Sickness, and saber, and ball,
Lead on their thousands to death,
Till our land is one vast burial-ground,
And Disease pours pestilent breath.
Oh ! men with sisters dear,
Oh! men with mothers and NViVOS!

'Tis not your own you are laying down,
lint your dear ones' cherished lives.

Write ! write! write!
While our land is deluged in blood,
And terrible war, with its blighting blast,
Nips each peaceful joy in the bud.
But why should I speak ofdeath,

That phantom olgrisley bone?
We hardly fear his terrible shape,
As under our.taxes wegroan.
O'er the strongest hearts and hands
Thesouthern grasses creep,
O God ! that pity should be so dear.
And flesh and bloodso cheap !

Drift—draft—draft !

The conflict never flags;
An&whatpaylmsthesoldier?abadofstraw,
ILLArd tack, and government rags !

A. thin cloth root; and a naked floor,
No table—not even a chair ;
Ms only right—to stand up and fight,
Like a wild. beast roused from his lair.

" Drill ! drill! drill !

From wear3• chime to chime;
!

As prisoners work for crime !
Then on, to the battle field,
'to perish in dead 1y strife,
-And many a gallant soldier dies
With no hope of future life.

March ! march! march !

In the dark Di.oembor night,
March—march—march !

When the sultry stn is bright;
White high above his head
The hungry vultures soar,
They know that thesoldier's flesh is awee
When the battle's din 1..4,9'er.
Olil hut Tor()tieEthso

4
rth

h*TVour,-AUCIAAS*I-0,100.1,1ir0404'.-.
nalirtilktorA,oo.oltls4,*!4stzoo,dentilgognes-to. 0 . • •
That men wouldlove their country,
Supporting the constitution,
Not lighting 'gainst our government,

et s‘•eking dissolution I
I With lingers wearyand irorn,
NVith ey.tthis heavy sail red,

Provident writesfrom-nrwn tilreve,
A.s ifwriting could raise the dead.

Write': write! write
While death shrieks are borne in the gale,
And gloomy terror's gathering night
Sinks over our land with its veil.

ffriglitat•.
For the Spy.

THE MOWING MATCH.
—OR—

That Fifteen lo((ar CraMc
I=l

BY JAMES S. WATKINS,
-0-

During the months of September and
October, in this region, we mow, and
gather in the meadow grass and timothy
hay; jolly times are had on the different
farina, all life, particularly at this Por-
t/en/or season; • corn-husking and hay-
cutting appears to be more of amuse-
Meats than otherwise, in fact it is gener-
ally so regarded by the lower Maryland
farmers; I once (about twelveyears ago)
claimed the occupation of a farmer, and
I am sure you could give me no greater
delight than invite me to a corn-husking
party, or shucking parties, as we used to
call them. I neverwas much ofa mower,
yet I could manage to handle the cradle
just enough to "lay oat? as .handsome a
"swath" of wheat or hay as anyone, at
least I thought so, and conceit, you know;
is aboutas good, in -.some eaves, as reality.

It was about the month of October,
the meadows were just about right for
the.scyther the timothy looked.as sere in
places, as the dead leaves of autumn, in
'fact a little too dry, it should, inall cases,
be mowed while.yet green, or the stem
becomes very brittle and much is lost in
the gathering of it, in ; well, I said it was
about the first of October, when Our grass
harvest began ; • Mr. Jacob Johnson
Thompson Teasle Was then our overseer,
and farmer, :and was considered, by all.
around, to.be the beat' the country could
produce, infact Ondel,for all the world,
" and the rest of mankind," 'in general;
but even Mr. Teasle had not advanced
beyond the use of scythe, and cradle in
theharvestfield, though not byany reason
ofhis ignorazieentniewing:manhiaesand
such like' insulting impliments, but be-
eituse he „greatly-prcifered the "oldAsh-
ioned way."

br father and Mr. Tamale, or Jacob,
as Whirr used to call him, cotrld neithei
excel the other in this capacity, though
they both professed to be eicelkat:cra-
dlam, mid to test their .abillty,'s
was nffered,bYthem,.mutudiy ; the trial
to ease off the next. Morning. . Father

made great, preparation in whetting up
his scythe, and so did Mr. Teasle, he
having the best, on the farm, a fifteen
dollar affair, andapet among the reapers.
Father was a man about five feet. ten
inches, rather spare, yet very muscular,
and not easily overcome by laborous ex-

ertion; while Mr. Teasle„ was a perfect
giant in statue, a Hercules in strength,
and the most humorous jokerin the coun-
try, not forgetting " Old Abe" among
them.

The morning dawned as clear asehrys-
tal, nota cloud could be seen through the,

' vast blue space of Heaven; the sun arose
in splendor, as warm as a day in July;
breakfast being over, they sallied forth to

a twenty acre meadow, part of which was
sown with timothy, and the other, marsh
grass, the trial was to come off in the
-grass corner, neither. one liked the job
before them, but a wager was made and
they were compelled to "face the music."
When they arrived on the spot they
found the harvesters, some ten or twelve
powerful men, awaiting orders, and ready
to go into it with their cradles. , (It is
not customary to reap grass with cradles,
but this • was a wager for that purpose,
and all hands choose that instrument.)

" Come, Hobert," said 11r. Teasle,lead-
iAg:~ff; " set in, we must commence, you
know the wager is won by the first ten
swathes, so come on, I'll give you a tug !"

"I can't cut on this side, Jacob, 'tis
the wrong hand for me, I must change
sides." And moving to the left, he set
his cradle in the grass, and off they went.

The two men went through the meadow
with such a rapid gait, that when tlyly,
finished the swath, each mutually ag,reed
to rest; so completely overcome were
they. by the over warm rays of the as-
cending sun.

"Don't you see how easy it is to cra-
dle, Mr. Townsend ? said the overseer to
my father, apparently near oatof biiiath,

" Of course I do, but you m'

ber, Mr. Teasle, • you're an
and thoroughly understaud yo)

11, 'but aleeat tl
•

but little aboia. it• ) I-cattle-nor
killed once, tryinito finiloat
in the barn, one of the boys
struck me, and I received s
on my cranium that I ant n
covered to this day. I flatter myself I
can mow this trial out with you, though,
and I'll do it, if I die in the attempt."

" You know my motto, Mr. Townsend,
is "persevere," and you had better look
to yourself or" you'll lose the wager. I
can do almost anything to be done on a

farm, even at "laying out the proprietor!"
During this short conversation the rest

of the men were coming gradually up,
they having been left considerably be-
hind, inthis grand roll!' of the two chain
pion mowers. Whenfairly up,they took
a nip from the similar, (we, always had
whiskey on the harvest field,) whetted
their blades, and started off. The first
swath was agreed upon not included in
the ten to be the number cut for the prize.
Father and Mr. Teasle, having been rest-
ed, sufficiently (for they had nearly ex-
hausted their strength in the first,) Mr.
Teasle led off, saying, as he did so :

" Come on, Mr. Townsend, what arc
you afraid of? did you ever see me afraid
of anything ? I've got your fificen dollar
sickle here, so conic on:"

'Every one bent their cradles to the
grass, and soon the two champions were
ahead of the rest; but the men not wish-
ing to be outdone, pressed on and kept
pretty close to the leader's heels.- On
went Teasle I on went father! on went

the men ! swath after swath had been
cut with great rapidity, the field was
nearly " laid low;" the eighth had been
passed over, on pressed our champions,
still they heard the men close to.the rear,
they seemed tearing everything away be-
hind them; the leaders began to tear
away, too, every stroke Mr. Teasle made
he jumped clear from the ground, and
per consequence, the hay or grass went

fully threefeetover his shoulder. About
every thirteenth stroke oat went a finger
of father'ififieen'dollar cradle. One of
the men had passed them, father and Mr.
Teasle kept elose together; the leading
man heard Jacob's cradle close behind,
crashingthrough.the grass at still greater
veloaty, ''twas' gaming on him fast, now
close to , his heels,, and be dropped his
cradle and "shot off like "a tangentfor
safety; Mather• followed bin example ;

then another'imilanother fled, until with-
in'ten minutes Mr. Teasle had the entire
tenth-swath to hhosilf, with nothing left
apon the handle, save the bare .scythe;
be !al:9ooththis for abiatAfteen

until be came in .ciiiai*ot .with .thi
0624df:tres;b1d194'31 th0.0 41.
and notifwenhiAidniont• ink• had
undertaken the task ofouttingit offtoo,

judging from the' Manner in which he
hurled the blade into it.. If lie intend-
ed to, he: signally 'failed, but the scythe
was nevertheless driven -into it, forming
a.double Z, by the operation; and then
leaving it, walked off, with the perspira-
tion rolling down hie-face in large drops,
to where father was sanding, and, with
an air of triumph, remarked;

"Well, Mr. Townsend, guess I'll take
the wager, I won theprize, drove you all
off the meadow, and left your fifteen dol-
lar cradle, out therein tt.strunp! couldn't
help it, Mr. ToWisend,i Ton honor I
couldn't, the blailee.itullip was hid, the
cradle ar'nt worth milt now, I guess!"

" I most assuredlyagree with you, Mr.
Teasle, you have ,ve/litntly won the wager
but who is to pay formy cradle 7"

" The loss ofa cradle was not included
in the agreement ; besides you gave me
the use of it; for 'the occasion, and of
course 'tie yFtir:. loss I"

It was agreld upon to pay Mr. Teasle,
the wager, which had fairly won, and
from that day to this;wlienever mention
is made of."harveso:t I cannot but recol-
lect that mowing miiteh and the loss of
father's fifteen do ; e.

CkountiiratiDno.
For the Spy.

The Rail IL ad Once More.

In former comilinnica ions I took the
opportunity to spe4 of the practicability
and advantage of4"railroad froutColum-
bia to York,- Gettysburg and Oh-ambers-
burg, to connect With Broad Top and
A.llegheny coal fields, and which would
ultimately make a connection with Pitts-
burg and ConnellsvilleRailroad. I traced
the connection trough the Southern
counties of our State, as far as Cham-
bersburg, and a3arge posen of this dis-

- -

J. WS pm
was granted to the company, by an act
passed the Legislature at the session of
1856. All the engineers who hav 3 tra-
versed and examined this section of coun-

try, as well as myself, say that this old
railroad was really the most. practicable
route across the South Mountain, to con-
nect with the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-,
road, and The only road that has this
privilege. So far from deserving its rep-
utation of being so intolerably crooked
and impracticable; as toname it the "Tape
Worm," it is likely to come into great
and important service as part of the
through route Wrt from Philadelphia.
Upon this abandoned road the State ex-
pended 8800,000 west of Gettysburg—-
located to the Maryland line, and graded'
and bridged for twelve. miles, to within
about fourteen miles of Waynesboro',
which town is situated in oneof the finest
and richest valleys of '-the State. The
bridges on this road are all of stone and
as good as ever, and the embankments
firm, composed principally of stone and
of double track width. By the State of
Maryland a charter was granted to con-
tinue a railway across the territory of that
Commonwealth to the town of Hancock,
on reaching whichtpoint it will only be
seperated from the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad -by the Potomac river. The
connection hereby bridge will be easily
made.

The shortest line for a railway to the
southwest, is, via -Columbia, York and
Gettysburg, would be furnished by a di-
rect road from York to New Oxford, a
distanceof eighteen miles,aroute for the
State railway was located through here,
and over very favorable ground,. and
grades about thirty feet per mile. And
as stated before,- at this place it would
meet the , Gettysburg railroad; so that
the building. of this link is alone .-to be
provided for. This would then complete
an air lino road from-Ciiiiabia to the
Maryland line, and.. from Gettysburg;
Chambenburriali a direct line to the
Broad Top coal region, Broad.Top pity
and Hopewell On the Htutt4gdon and
Bedford 'Railroad.'

AA conneetiommithAte` Baltimore and
Ohiii Railroad by this cheap and easy
route, 'would give-_PhiladelPhia a large
interest in tradcoomiagover that. great
avenue.. It.watataLto beta r oad-of vast
importanceto our Govermasnt;Mate so,
thin a -Mad- from' ,NiirsaltingwinNerw,
tori,'la!itipakeipt intlora
Philadelphia ant ill tin.:4lMrinealitte

COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVANIAk.:AATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 19, 1864

places a through route to Wheeling, and
thence along the Central Ohio road to
many points not now reached by, our line
of road. lt would also open the new
road toPittsburgand the Connellsville
route, and give access to the trade of the
Youghiogen valley. The Cumberland
coal and iron region,. now solely tributary
to Baltimore would, then be accessible to
Philadelphia and the intermediate places.
The Northwestern Virginia orRocksburg
Railroad, would then be of ''`as much in-
terest to us as to Baltimore, and afford-
ing us an approach to ,the trade of West-
ern Virginia, which we can in no other
way enjoy. The progress of this under-
taking will develop other advantages not
now so apparent; but these named are
sufficiently important to direct attention,
to the enterprise. Philadelphians wake
up, and so I say to all interested along
the contemplated route.

A few years ago the citizens of Frank-
lin county held meetings for the purpose
of considering the project of constructing
a railroad from Chambersburg to connect
at some eligible point with the finished
portion of the Pittsburg and Councils-
ville Railroad, making,a direct and con-
tinuous railroad from Chambersburg to

Pittsburg and the Broad Top and Alle-
gheny coal fields. The citizens of Frank-
lin county are still agitating the impor-
t once of a railroad connection with the
Great West and the advantages it would
open up to Franklin county as well as to
those Of Fulton, Bedford and Somerset.
In 1853 an act was passed by our Legis-
lature incorporating the Chambersburg
and Allegheny'Reilroad Company. The
charter was about being forfeited, when
our Representatives at Harrisburg, had
the time • extended, and a supplement to
the act passed, granting additonal privil-
eges, among which is the right to extend
the road to 'Gettysburg, or any other
point in Adams county, and to connect
with any road now made, or to be made,
in the counties of Franklin and Adams:.
It would only be, necessary to build

-

a
, ~

road from, Chambersburg .
, the Burnt

~ ,:'...: .0/ :'':' ' , ''''''" 4. -..';-1- • ... :';'..'.."'.

oLntili ;'kalif -roe:Ai:in' t -.Stale; 451v.
Under their controle, through Sherman's
Valley to the BurutCalrins, and thence
to the Greai West. shortening her dis-
tinct) to St. Louis over 200 mdes,com-
pared with the present railroadro!itels: to
the South-west. By conneetWirtk,
Burnt Cabins with the Yeit47llt..4tlV
that road would be made tributary to the
Chambersburg and Allegheny road,and
afford the people along the conteimPlated.,
route a continuous railroad to Pittsburg.

Being conversant with the practicabil-
ity and cost of the constructionfor a rail-
road from Chambersburg to the West,
and the surveys to the Burnt Cabins and
on to the Broad Top coal fields, I prom-
ised, in this article, to speak of it, but
having already extended this article.to
its contemplated length, I shall defer it
for a future number,

The experience of the past has cer-
tainly taught the real friends of the en-
terprise that delays are hazardous, and
I hope they may profit by this experience
by an early and vigorous prosecution of
this matter yet to be performed.

American enterprise has taught the
world that man is capable of self-govern-
ment. It has subdued a vast wilderness
and dotted its hills and valleys with
schools, colleges, churches and happy
homes; has extended our commerce to
every part of the known world ; has cap-
tured and subdued to its purposes the
forked lightning, put steam into the nos-
trils of the Iron Horse, and has not only
brought together our principal marts of
trade, but is even cennecting our neither-
ens villages by means of a net-work of
railroads. In conchision I would say, let
under all and every circumstance, a lib-
eral spirit prevail; lot each contribute,
in ono way or the other, and the work
must go on. Respectfully,

Jos. s: Girt
New Oxford, March 10, 1864.
FANCY ."I..ND FAcr.— Yankee girl to

her Yankee beau-"—"When do you ex-
pect to get to Richmond ?"

tankeelean—"When the spring time
'comes, gentleAnnie." _

Confederate girl to her 'Confederate
besit"--"When will,yon leave Richmond?'

Confederate bean.—"When 00u4
••

war is over."

LumE7-Lotto.l.;-..i fellow - awned
Long once fell despetately in love with*
damsel by the mama of Little., litaminat-
ins upon his own prospects one. day, he
exclaimed; in the impassioned- language
sfOulthurdth, slightly altered;

• `ltan
that Lads hamkalow.And mut thatZit* TAW.• '

.

,T45746t , to 110614 with
0311111erafit

IE3

gan

*1,50 PER:YEAR lADIT-A4

gartg.
- -,Written, for the Spy.

.

THIS IS LO*E=lmprompta-
• -

(Being a friendly and appreciative reply to " What
is fors(—a question to be answered," by James S.
Watkins, Esq.). ,

BY .TAIES.S A. C. ecoNNon
Rini

You ask me " Meatis LoveY"—l give
This definitionAkiend to thee,—

Love is thefood on'which souls live!
Thou' which.there would sou/lantine be!

From whence cloth love arise?—ahl me,
Love in the soul ofsouls hath birth—
A Heaven-sent tobless the earth,

Which bears good frait like any tree.
Love springs from—love—and blessed aro

they
Who lovek, and are beloved in turn,

To them Life is 0111 i endless Day,—
The more tlielalielythe more they learn

And love to lavw-Allf lErnte Is Death
Arid Love ii.ptra that ne'er ghat die,
The only.thing-cold cannot buy—

Love is the soul's sustaining breath.
HI.

It is eternal as.the soul,
And constant as the course of Time,

Perfection is its Heavenly goal,—
And its attributes are all sublime.

Love's bless'd by God—adored by man,
Without it earth would be a Hell;
For want ofit the Angels fell—

Ah I win Love, mortals, as ye can.

Written for the •'Spy"
IF, TROD TO LOVE,
Br FINLEYzoirmiox.

Ifthou to love hads't been but true,
How different both might be; -

I hadnot NNW a shattered wreck
On sorrows stormy sea,

Nor thou a prey to grief's untold,
A stricken, hapless, hopeless soul.

Thy spirit soars to realins _above,
ut thou art chained to earth ;

Thy vows were broken ono by one
As things of little worth ;

And nowthou art a rich man's slave,
Far better wort thou in thy grave.

Thou art not happy, that I know,
Thou bast no hopes ofbliss;

Thy every joy has been engulphed
In sorrow's dark abyss ; -

And thou the living victim art,
The scorpion ever at thy heart.

Oh, if to love thou badst boon true,•
How different both mightbe,

I had notbeen a shattorM..wreck
On sorrow's stormy sea ;

Nor thou aprey to grief's untold,
A hapless, stricken, hopeless soul*

Written.for the, Spy

Farewell ! Farewell!
=I

Farewell!farewell! desikarjandWthef).
4 Nireisbw"ate:etialecticepart-,-,:,
. ..

113.baritaL.-040 •nfk aSier,- •
- lend;***

• Perhaps wo meet no mom..
But often will I think ofhears

That now; alas! are o'er.. -

The mem'ry ofthe past;dear friend, • •
Shall never, never fade,

These Joys tind-hours of•happinoss. '
• Too deep an impress made, •

The sorrow of this throbbing heart,
The sighs' mrbosom swell,

I cannot now express in words,
Dear friend, farewell, farewell I

ttErtEV.
- lefal'•Marriage

Married, sometime about the year
1856,by his Satanic Majesty, Mr. Cop-
perhead Democracy and Miss Rattle-
snake Slavery, both of the United States.

Slices of the wed ding cake wore sent

to the locofoie editors, in consequence of
which tliey have 'never ceased to puff
the (above) Union..

FIRST BORN
Born, in the Summer 1857, Locomp-

ton BorderRuffian, son of lion. Mr. Cop-
perhead Democracy. '

This unsightly child, born six months
after the above marriage, after a few
months sickly existence, died from a pe-
culiar disease-called Free States.

SECOND DORN
Born at Ohirlesion, S. (1, in the year

of grace, 1866, Mr. Secession Pro-Slav-
ery Rebellion; tips son of Mr. C. and
Mrs. R. S. Democracy, Jimmy Buohan-
Ilan, acting -9 ,radny.

This child, "which looks-so much like
its daddy" is now goingon throe years
old. Its- infancy was *marked by so
much precocity, that it is .now universal-
ly believed that itis ,"too smart to live."
Its backbone was lately broken by the
fall of Vicksburg, ils‘fsee horribly burnt
in the fire at Gettysburg, one ofhis feet
amputated in Ohio. It hasbeen a souroo
ofgroat trouble all its days. Its death,
however,. is looked for soon. • The old
man they say is "raving mad"- through
fear that hie deareon will die., The old
lady is also in a "dreadful pucker," and
some of her friends have got the Norm-,
pathetic fits.

TURD BORN. _ _

Born in New York City, is July,
1563,'Mr.•Patriok Blot,third son of Mr.
C. and M=4l. S. Demooreor •
- Thiketonoter,baby name very needy

being Mill bora, bnt by aid ofBr. Bay-
ne= and his friends it lived thrie•days.
- Thefatality whioh has attended" then

children ehort,that no abb/.ofenclipar,
eats eta ever_ live. , And yet they SW,
Dire /*-ICIVL iC;I44/$4 Fe", trod4o.;
and se,tonas -the, Old: foijis:liiio kberfals
diner,sflan
:41:41"54.Vri1i i;'2ll7.l,lo4rtslit'
tiu.k Irte4,..../111716.44

[WHOLE NUMBERI4r'-?.,:,-7

WHAT MAN1A.4614411.18.:
A pretty, well-dressedyoung:man it_ev-

ped into the Central StatioiCon-xMoft,afternoon, to enter a complaint. ::•

peered to be perfectly sane, lau •
not long before we came to the ..t1"6,14-:--
sion that we stood in the- presence oW
man who was laboring ihnier' an* Wankof mania-a-potn. -

-
-

'-Sir," said her ."I ant very' inuch'ait.
noyed by the Reading Railroad Oolnpany; *,
they have caused to be laid a double
track from the _cellar of my house.toAie '
roof; one track goes up one side' of
bed, and down on the other side. •Thqty
run the cars allnight ;, justas rget ,into
a ,tinzaiu. locotantivewhlaus.by,i.Alowiag,,,the steam whistle and ringing. the,billi
last night, sir, one of "the loceinOtiirelflew off the triek,-leaped' across my-'-belit-;pc,to the .othei track, add the ' I
grinned at me like =n devil- y., The--'

'"

-

gers all looked :like_.de:Tils, 'B9 *.ith
horns, some with no' hotireat.lll4.
each devil carried a canary' bird,- which.'
seemed to sing like a steam ishistle.'!-.. . -

Here the informant. pauset. ~..

"Well, sirl,, your complaint is just;, .we ..

have already taken measures:to Ireve,the..‘
railroad track removed from• your hOuse L;
so that you can sleep-without being disf ',.

turbed,' was our reply. -.-

The man seemed to be 'grateful tliat ,
such a course had been taken, and tie be ,
rose to depart, he said— .

"

...

'..(Sir, I wish you would -remove slut
worm from my shoulder ;:only klittle::,
while ago I pulled one oat of .nty Jere-ihead and threw it on the pavement; ~

just as I was about to:putAtYlofitlinrit,'
nearly a hundred ran nri- inyleeltiad-I:
suppose this is one of them.. .7, ..".'' :1 ! .

We , removed the t imaginary worm,
wheretipon ho ezelaimed-7-_, • ,

"Why, there are more ofthem.7, ' •
'Wait a moment,"-Said.we: '
A brush was obtained; and' properly

used. The man, evidertily-agentleman;.
returned his ' thanks- ;

, our Aludness; ,
and suddenly, left thi,o:-;,..., •He was~a ,
stranner.• What beciin, , ~, ltittiveirriow..
not, but Oro 'thought' ilf.l,:"liale 'seine 'a
first-class teMperance lei" ,i"•-2 , •

I -
educationalpepailibut,

Ali CbnosunicationsintisideafrOAJX4ol, :AM,.
ocktmosiot to No4oirooo, Vey' Q om! :ogoiobie; Pis:: 4' "

- •

, Ti.*, .~,;4,.;,...4^4::0,.;‘,;z0N1V1tt-itai, * '

111**,1i.........

~- ''` • . - '!.. 'Li .I a UI L, :.1! : .&: .d 'l,'. : '7

1,-•
••

,
..t:%.,13,„,,,". ',,A:4,,,1ii„'„--- '

.:- '....:'
....7.-,,': : ~ji

1., 11:YOUKOSA109:—rfilarf IlOtiCOULtr,
some writer 's 'entertaining. •fearefltliii"
dangoi of allowing _children 'icriursli,ion't
too feat with' .their studies., 1,14:nre.,
would dissentfrom the views ofall'eath..
writers, so far as they, relate to the pupil
using. hii own. discretion aboutProcee- -

jug. fast. What I mean to sayis, that a •

pupil of ambitious views, who glories in
amassing knowledge either for the mere
pleasure of posiessing it, or the advan-
tages-it bestows, upon him;Should'neVer
be restraiued eitherby teacher or _par- •

ants. As Bulver has Said i "It la a
glorious fever—the desire to Ivey, and,
Nature is, beyond all doubt, the,greatest
and most judicious teacher." ' 'There is
tio fear about the student's hialtia--- I'
have never:believed the idea'waseeirect
that scholastick pursuits were , unfivora-.
ble•tophysical health. .True,. physical
development has been seldom great in
mentally inclined men—' but this is a nat.
ural law attendait upon'birth;: and not•
the result of the diseases ..of 'life .We
have far lower averages of:deaths among
scholars:than among• house;painters, tay-
ern-keopers, or needle:Makere," axid,oven,
if escessive study doei 'shorten human
existance, it does not shorten human life
—the scholar heel longer • in- half :the
time than the merchant or Arai huokster
woman, and in hiS same 'life,' Aliertened ..

as it May be, he maybe glorif„yithiliiii. ,

self :forever' in' the eyes of-the liiitribsl4:6'
huckster-woman by 'some-mawpitillosophWl
al hotair furnace to warmherhiukdallt:'
oil' cold market days. Xever keep k
a scholar. Ifyou stop'hiaidcancong.
outwardly, he will be but learmnr orr.
and on,: silently, but swayender:J.om
guidance of dontinieRattn‘N- .„lbe.” gma-,
est, oldest and most supessprift.sellrocht-
er in the world. •

'alts'. . -

1 . . .

Solution to, WignerirProbtsinij .A.
Let AB represent- the= iiver,ztl the

house and C the-place whertgtheausui.ia
eau:ding.... Now ifherutrainietkrtowilapoint E, nukingthe diatineeA Ta::-.l #.
it is evident-that he willrun the' eleittlit
line. For if he mietorun'ailay4thei
point, F, he.wouldlpservriethsentitir
lengthofthe two sidesMiled$.114triangle OBF.- -But OF picaXE, '...
lig-rester than EC.. 'iresioe-OG'eneGor GD is,thereqpireti'direil. • . -

-

. --"

- AD:—:-/0, , BC=l5 ,, '1) ::":!..'T,;-.''' : ;.•

which we findla3=silsol.l.l , c , -... •‘- '
)( : thenBG-ae15011.--X .1 r , ' •

4
~. ~....,...

„,_.........

glee ADD , J1G0.0?k0.,.. ... ~,, :r..:
.:t : 'lO, 3.5041t,Wil '. 4; ~ , • ,

Ala Re "*.63 0,10611. i 4 7. ':/1-t4NCtilialile "'
. , ~

can 4241dning
the ilfertlh-poliaireetipibutlihate
ateno3:l6 otr# l* fmk to which1e....2;42.0
side,ifwl tel.'

:t
Therifarert:wo Saldsois'

obeli ifthe farm of '
glfienolaisti.bir fewaylao.sktrosaixail.
fenormow maks,..l';;Efripposiimi
ateimod hair TsairaibrinTrepoe,
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